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on color
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C. O. Davis
Naval ResearchLaboratory, Washington,D.C.
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Abstract. Empirical algorithmsfor the total absorptioncoefficientand absorption
coefficientby pigmentsfor surfacewatersat 440 nm were developedby applyinga
quadraticformula that combinestwo spectralratios of remote-sensingreflectance.For

totalabsorption
coefficients
ranging
from0.02to 2.0m-• a goodness
of fit wasachieved
betweenthe measuredand modeleddata with a root-mean-squaredifferencebetweenthe

measured
andmodeled
valuesfor log10scale(RMSD•og•0)
of 0.062(15.3%for linear
scale,numberof samples
N = 63), whileRMSDlog•0
is 0.111(29.1%for linearscale,
N = 126) for pigmentabsorption
(ranging
from0.01to 1.0m-l). As alternatives
to
pigmentconcentrationalgorithms,the absorptionalgorithmsdevelopedcan be applied to
the coastalzone color scannerand sea-viewingwide-field-of-viewsensordata to derive
inherent optical propertiesof the ocean.For the samedata sets,we also directlyrelated

thechlorophyll
a concentrations
to the spectral
ratiosandobtainedan RMSDlog•0
value
of 0.218 (65.2% for linear scale,N = 120) for concentrations
rangingfrom 0.06 to 50.0

mgm-3. Theseresults
indicatethatit is moreaccurate
to estimate
theabsorption
coefficientsthan the pigmentconcentrationsfrom remotely senseddata. This is likely due

to thefactthatfor thebroadrangeof watersstudied
thepigment-specific
absorption
coefficient
at 440nmranged
from0.02to 0.2m2 (mgchl)-•. As anindirecttestof the
algorithmsdeveloped,the chlorophylla concentrationalgorithmis applied to an

independent
globaldatasetandan RMSDlog•0
of 0.191(55.2%for linearscale,N - 919)
is obtained.There is no independentglobal absorptiondata set availableas yet to test the
absorptionalgorithms.
sensingreflectanceat the sea-viewingwide-field-of-viewsensor
(SeaWiFS) bands,which provide alternativesto the pigment
Sincethe late 1970s,many empiricalalgorithmshave been concentrationalgorithms[e.g., Gordon and Morel, 1983] for
developedto estimatechlorophylla or pigmentconcentrations derivingin-water opticalinformation.
in open ocean and coastalwaters [Morel and Prieur, 1977;
The total absorptioncoefficient of surfacewater, which
Clark, 1981;Gordonand Morel, 1983;Gordonet al., 1983],but dominatesthe varianceof both remote-sensing
reflectanceand
only a few algorithmshave been developedfor optical prop- diffuseattenuation,is importantto many aspectsof oceanogertiesof the water. Applyinga specificopticalproperty (e.g., raphy (e.g.,water-typeclassification,
subsurfacelight intensity,
specificabsorptioncoefficient),thoseconcentrations
can,how- heat flux, etc.). Empirical algorithmsfor estimating diffuse
ever, be converted to absorptionand/or attenuation coeffi- attenuation coefficients from reflectance, based on in-water
havebeen developed[Austinand Petzold,1981;
cients [Gordon and Morel, 1983; Gordon et al., 1988; Morel, measurements,
1988;Carderet al., 1991].As demonstratedearlier [Austinand Muellerand Trees,1990].As the relationshipbetweenremotePetzold, 1981; Mueller and Trees,1990; Carder et al., 1992; Lee, sensingreflectanceand absorptiononlyweaklydependson the
1994], in-water optical propertiescan be empiricallyderived solarelevation[Moreland Gentili, 1993],the spectralratiosof
reflectanceshouldthen be almostindependent
from spectralratiosof water-leavingradianceor spectralratios remote-sensing
that inherentoptical
of remote-sensing
reflectancein one step.To extendour early of solarand/orview angles.This suggests
1976] such as the total absorption
studies[Carderet al., 1992;Lee, 1994], total absorptioncoef- properties[Preisendorfer,
ficientsat 440 nm [at(440); seeTable 1 for symbolsusedin this coefficientsmight be derived from the spectralratios of rereflectance.Sincepigmentabsorptionpeaksnear
paper] for the upper water columnand thosefor surfacepig- mote-sensing
440
nm,
the
values
of at(440) are empiricallyrelated to varimentsare empiricallyrelated to the spectralratiosof remoteous spectralratios of remote-sensing
reflectancein this study.
Copyright1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Actually,field data showthat opticalpropertiesat 440 nm and
other wavelengths[e.g.,Ka(440) and Ka(490), c(440) and
Paper number 98JC01946.
0148-0227/98/98J C-01946509.00
c(490)] are correlated[Austinand Petzold,1986;Voss,1992].
1.

Introduction
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Table 1. Definitions of Symbols
Symbol

* m2/(mgchla)

Description

b•,, m

chlorophylla specificabsorptioncoefficients
absorptioncoefficientof particles
absorptioncoefficientof pure seawater
absorption
coefficients
of the total,pigment,gelbstoff,and detritus,respectively
backscattering
coefficient

ap•m-1
aw, m-1

at,•,a,d,lrn-i
C, m-l

beam attenuation

E d, W nm-1 m-2

downwellingirradiance

F

surface Fresnel

Kd, m-1
L G W m-2 nm-• sr-1

diffuseattenuationcoefficientfor downwellingirradiance
radiance

coefficient
reflectance

reflected

from

a diffuse reflector

Lsky
W m-2 nm-1 sr-•
L u W m-2 nm-• sr-•
L w Wm -2nm -lsr -1

downwellingsky radiance abovethe surface
upwellingradiance above the surface
water-leavingradiance

RG

reflectance

Rrs, sr-1

remote-sensingreflectance
depth
log•0of spectralratio of Rrs at wavelengthbandsi andj
reflectanceof solar glint
averagecosinefor downwellinglight just below the surface
chlorophylla concentration

z,

m

Z•,sr- 1
•d(0)

[chla], mgm-3

of a diffuse reflector

The pigmentabsorptioncoefficientis importantfor the calculationof lightharvestingby phytoplanktonfor usein primary

knowledgeof the spectralmodelsof the inherentopticalproperties,and the methodhas not been testedwith field data.

production
models[e.g.,PlattandSathyendranath,
1988;Smith::: ,In thisstudy,empiricalalgorithms
aredeveloped
for quickly
et al., 1989;Lee et al., 1996a] and for determinationof the •
chlorophylla/pigmentconcentrations(e.g., K. L. Carder et al.,
Semi-analyticMODIS algorithmsfor chlorophylla and absorptionwith bio-opticaldomainsbasedon nitrate-depletion
temperatures,submittedto Journalof Geophysical
Research,
1998)(hereinafterreferredto assubmittedmanuscript,1998).
Traditional remote-sensingmethods have estimatedpigment
absorptionusingthe followingtwo steps:(1) derivechlorophyll
a or pigment concentrationfrom empirical remote-sensing
algorithms[e.g., Gordon et al., 1983; Morel, 1996] and (2)
convert the concentrationvalues to absorptionvalues using
known or assumedchlorophyll-specific
absorptioncoefficients
[Morel,1988;Carderet al., 1991].That perhapsaccountsfor the
different empirical and semianalyticalalgorithmsdeveloped
for remote sensingof pigment concentrations[Morel and
Prieur, 1977; Gordon et al., 1983; Garret and Siegel, 1997;
Carderet al., submittedmanuscript,1998].We may, however,
obtain the pigment absorptioncoefficientsdirectly from the
remotely measured data as briefly indicated by Lee et al.
[1996a].This typeof algorithmmaybe appliedto a wider range
of oceanicenvironmentsthan the two-stepalgorithms,since
the chlorophyll-specific
absorptioncoefficientis not involved
and it varieswidely from place to place [Morel and Bricaud,
1981;Sathyendranath
et al., 1987].
Analyticalmethodshave been developedfor the derivation
of oceanicabsorptioncoefficientsfrom above-surfaceremotesensingreflectance[Lee, 1994;Lee et al., 1996b]or subsurface
irradiancereflectance[Roesletand Perry, 1995].The methods
use optimization [Lee et al., 1996b] or multiple regression
[Roesletand Perry,1995]approaches,
whichrequirehyperspectral data and would take a rather long calculationtime for
processingof satellite images.They are, however,more accurate in decomposing
the total absorptioncoefficients
into those
of pigment and gelbstoff (i.e., yellow substanceor colored
dissolvedorganic matter). For image-processing
purposes,
more rapid algorithmsare needed, though they may be less
accurate.Recently,Hoge and Lyon [1996] suggesteda matrix
inversiontechnique. The technique requires, however, pre-

estimatingthe total and pigmentabsorptioncoefficients
at 440
nm by directlyrelating them to the spectralratios of remotesensingreflectanceat two or three wavelengthbands.Table 2
provideswavelengthband information. In order to obtain a
better goodnessof fit between measured and algorithmderived data, we adopt a formula of quadraticpolynomials
usingtwo spectralratios.With derivedabsorptioncoefficients
at 440 nm, the absorptionspectrumfor pigmentand the total
in the visibledomaincan be constructedusingthe approaches
of Austinand Petzold[1986], Carderet al. [1991],Lee [1994],
Bricaudet al. [1995], and/orRoesletand Perry[1995].
Since regression-based
algorithmsare only appropriateto
waterswith characteristics
similarto thosein the development
data set, we must also evaluatehow universalthe algorithms
are that are so derived.As an indirecttest of the applicability
of the developedalgorithmsto the global ocean, the chlorophyll a (chl a) algorithmwas appliedto a globalchlorophyll
data set [O'Reillyet al., 1998] and a root-mean-square
differ-

encefor 1Oglo
scale(RMSDioglo)
of 0.191(55.2%for linear
scale,N - 919) was obtained.There is no independentabsorptiondata set availableto test the absorptionalgorithms
yet, but the accuracyof the chlorophyllretrievalsis consistent
with the independentalgorithmstestedby O'Reillyet al. [1998].

2.

Approach

A quadratictype of formula was selectedfor our empirical
remote-sensing
algorithmfor absorptioncoefficientsand pig-

Table 2. WavelengthBand Definitions
Band

Wavelength,nm

1

410

2

440

3

490

4

510

5

555
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Cruise

MB
MLML 2
CP9204
GOMEX
COLOR
TN042
BER
See Table

Data
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Information

Area

Time

MontereyBay
NorthAtlantic
Gulf of Mexico
Gulf of Mexico
Gulf of Mexico
ArabianSea
BeringSea
1 for variable

Maximum
Number
of Data Pairs

Data

Sept.,Oct. 1989
Aug. 1991
Oct. 1992
April 1993
June1993
Nov.-Dec.1994
April 1996

R,.,, at, ae,, [chla]
R,.,, a,•, [chla]
R,.•,a o, [chla]
R,.•,at, a,t,, [chla ]
R,•, at, a o, [chla]
R,.•,at, ao, [chla]
R,, a o, [chla]

9
10
17
25
14
20
35

definitions.

ment concentrations,basedupon its performance,heuristical reflectedfrom a standarddiffuse reflector (Spectralon).For
argumentsby Aiken et al. [1995], and argumentsby O'Reillyet each of the collectedscans,total remote-sensingreflectance
al. [1998]. We use two spectralratios in the calculationto T•, and skyinput S•, were derivedthrough
increasethe range of algorithmsensitivityto both high- and
L, Re,
LskyRe,
low-absorptionvalues.The calculationstake the form,
:---S,•:
,
(3)

T,, Lc.•r'

log,0(Q)= Ao+ A,pq+ A2p•+ B,pk,+ B2Pkl,
•

(1)

whereQ represents
the quantities
at,o(440), Kd, or [chla].

Lc.•r

whereRG is the reflectanceof the diffusereflector(--•10%).
In order to reduce the influence of the uneven sea surface,

Subscriptst and O are for total water constituentsand pig-

averagesof T•x and Srx were derived from the measuredT•x
ments,respectively;
9is,ktis the log•otransformof spectral and S,.xcurves,respectively.From the averagedT•x and S•x,
ratio of remote-sensingreflectanceRrx at two wavelengthsto R•x is derivedby the followingformula:
provide sensitivityover severalordersof variation.Thus

R•x(A)= r•x(A) - FS•,(A) - A

(4)

P,s:log•o
R,.x(.ks)
' pk,
= 1Oglo
R.s(,k,)
' (2)

whereF is surfaceFresnelreflectance(0.022for Oa"• 30ø); A
is for solar glint effects and is determined by assuming
A andB valuesin (1) are the derivedregression
coefficients
for Rrx(750) = 0 for open oceanwatersor iterativelyestimated
eachquantityQ. The second-orderpolynomialwith two spec- for coastalturbid waters [Lee et al., 1996c].
tral ratios not only providessensitivityover a wide range of
water types but also helps separatethe effects of gelbstoff 3.2. Total Absorption Coefficientat(A)
absorptionfrom that of phytoplanktonpigments.
In our field measurements, there was no instrument to mea-

surethe in situ total absorptioncoefficient.The verticalpro3. Data Sets and Measurements
files of the downwellingand upwellingirradiance,however,
Data usedin this studycame from a variety of oceanicand were measured.Recently, Gordon and Boynton[1997] sugcoastalenvironments,
with a wide rangeof water types.Table gesteda Monte Carlo approachto derivethe total absorption
3 providesthe time and locationinformationregardingthese coefficientsfrom the irradianceprofiles.The methodprovided
accurateretrievalof the total absorptioncoefficients
for the
data, while Figure 1 showsthe locationson a global map.
computer
simulated
data
but
has
not
been
tested
in
the
natural
For each station,remote-sensing
reflectance,total absorpfield.
tion coefficientsof the upper water column,pigment absorpAs indicated by Lee et al. [1996b], we derived the total
tion coefficients,and chlorophylla concentrationsof water
sampleswere measured.Methods for each measurementare absorptioncoefficientfrom the downwellingdiffuse attenuation coefficientof the upper water column,usinga simplified
briefly describedbelow.
analyticalformula similar to that of Morel and Prieur [1975].
3.1. Remote-SensingReflectanceRrs(A)
Basically,from Monte Carlo simulations[Gordon,1989,equaRrx is defined as the ratio of the water-leavingradianceL w tions (9) and (10)],
to the downwellingirradianceEd just abovethe surface[Cardat(X) + bb(,•) •f/,Ld(0, /•)Kd(X),
er and Steward,1985].As L w cannotbe directlymeasuredfrom
above the surface,R•x was determinedby correctingfor the where Ka is the downwellingdiffuse attenuation coefficient;
surface-reflectedskylightand solar glint from the measured
above-surfacetotal reflectance,usinga method extendingthe
approachof Carderand Steward[1985].Briefly, for eachfield
station, using a Spectron Engineering spectroradiometer
(Spectron model SE-590), a series (normally three to five

/•a, the averagecosinefor downwellinglight, is the ratio of
downwellingphotonspassingthrough a horizontal area X to
the downwellingphotonspassingthrough a sphere of cross
sectionX; /•a(0, A) is the/•a value evaluatedjust beneaththe
surfacefor wavelengthA [Gordon,1989].For Sun anglesvaryscans)of upwellingradianceabovethe surface[L,(0 +, 0a, ing from 0 to 70øfrom zenith,/•d(0, 440)//•(0,550)
varied
Cp)]anddownwelling
skyradiance(Lxky(O',cp))datawere by, at most,about5% (Figure2 and Gordon[1989,Table 3]),
collected,with 0a --• 30 ø from nadir and cpabout 90ø from the which suggests/•(0, A) is a weak function of wavelength
solarplane. Sky radiancewas measuredin the sameplane as [Morel and Prieur, 1975]. For clear-skydays,•(0)
approxiL,(0 +) but from a directionof O' --• 30øfrom zenith.Down- matescos(j) [Gordon, 1989],wherej is the subsurfacesolar
welling irradiancewas derivedby measuringthe radianceL G zenith angle. Here f is a factor to accountfor the possible
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changes
of the averagecosinewith increasing
depth.For sublnEEa(z)]= ln[Ea(0-)] - gaz.
(]0)
surfaceKa, f is about1.0395[Gordon,1989],and it is about
There are onlytwo unknowns,
Ea(0-) and Ka, in (10).
0.93 for the averageKa of the entire euphoticzone.
andshipshadow
FromMoreland Gentili[1993],for mostcoastalandoceanic However,owingto effectsfromwavefocusing
waters,
[Gordon,1985],the measuredEa(z) andz includeerrorsassociated
withthefield,sowe cannotsimplyusevaluesfromtwo
bb
depths
to
deriveKd and Ed(O-). In order to reducethose
Rr, • 0.05 --,
(6)
at
influences,
linearregression
between
ln[Ea(z)] andz wasperor
formedfor the surfacelayer.The regression
resultsprovide
g dß

bb• 20.Oa,R,.

(7)

Thus, at least to first order,

f txa(O) Ka(X)

a,(X)
• 1+ 20.0Rrs(X)
'

(8)

Sinceclear-skydaysare not alwaysavailablefor field measurements
andthereissomeinfluencedueto the shippresence

[Gordon,
1985],it is notalways
easyto getthecorrecttxa(0)
for all fieldsituations.
In thiscase,to calculate
a, using(8), an
effectivetxa[=flxa(O)] for eachstationwasderivedbyforcing

a,(X) to matchaw(X) + av(X) for X in the
ThereforeK a and/xa(0) mustbe estimatedin order to derive theKa-derived
range
of
620-660
nm,wherethe total absorption
coefficients
a t using(8), givenan Rrs measurement.

In thisway,errorsdue
The process
of derivingKa is similarto thatgivenbySmith are dominatedby thewatermolecules.
to
sea-surface
roughness
and
ship
presence
can be reduced,
andBaker[1981].Briefly,for the upperwatercolumn,
and /xa can be estimatedfor patchycloudydayswhen the
Ea(z) = Ea(O-)e-K"z,
(9) subsurface
anglej isuncertain.
The aw(X) valuesof Smithand
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Figure 2. Ratios of subsurfacedownwellingaveragecosine at 440 and 550 nm for different Sun angles
(basedon Gordon [1989]).

Baker[1981]wereusedalongwithmeasured
ap(X). For most
oceanwaters,gelbstoffabsorptionis negligiblefor X > 620 nm.

The verticalprofilesof the downwellingirradiance[Ea(z)]
were measuredusinga BiosphericalInstrumentsMER (model
1048A), whichwasdeployedabout5 m awayfrom the shipto
reducethe ship-shadow
effects[MuellerandAustin,1992].An
added advantageof usingKa to measurea t is that Ka can be
determinedover a long path length (e.g., 10-15 m) for extremelyclearwaterswhere absorptioncoefficientsas smallas

0.02m-• mustbe quantified.

a4,= ap- ad.
3.4.

(11)

Chlorophyll a Concentration [chl a]

Concentrationsof chlorophylla were measuredfluorometricallyfrom collectedsurfacewater samples,usingthe standard
acidificationtechnique [Yentschand Menzel, 1963; HolmHansenand Riemann,1978] on a Turner Designs10-AU fluorometer.For details,seeBissettet al. [1997].
4.

Results

and Discussion

Statisticalanalyseswere performedbetweenthe logmtrans-

3.3. PigmentAbsorptionCoefficient
a4,(A)
formsof the parametersof interestand the logm transformsof
The a•,(A) wasmeasured
following
the SeaWiFSprotocols the spectralratios of the remote-sensingreflectance.Results
[MuellerandAustin, 1992].Basically,water sampleswere collectedfrom the surfacelayer (about 5 m belowsurface).The

methoddescribed
by MitchellandKiefer[1988]wasusedto
measure the particle absorption coefficientson Whatman

glass-fiber
(GF/F) filterpads(ap), andthemethoddeveloped
byKishinoet al. [1985]andmodifiedbyRoederet al. [1989]was
used to measurethe detritusabsorptionon the pad (aa) in

are presentedin Table 4. The coefficients(valuesof A andB)

of theempiricalalgorithms
for at(440), a4,(440),and[ch!a]
werederivedwhenRMSD•og
m (root-mean-square
difference
in 10ginscale)wasminimized.
RMSDlogm
wascalculated
as

N[1og•0
(Q•eg)
_log•0
(Qn
mea)]2

orderto calculate
thephytoplankton
absorption
coefficient
a•,.

.:1
RMSDiog•0
=

The "/3factor"fromBricaudandStramski[1990,equation(2)],
for the correctionof the optical-pathelongationdue to filter-

where superscripts"reg" and "mea" indicate values deter-

N

'

padmultiplescattering,
wasusedfor thecalculations
of ap and mined using the regressionequation and measurements,reaa. The measured
ap(A) or aa(X) spectrawerederivedby spectively,and which suggeststhe differencein linear scaleis
adjusting
thecalculated
ap(X) or aa(X) untilap(780) = 0 or
8 = 10RMSDIog,O
__1.
(13)

aa(780) = 0, respectively.The differencebetweenthe particle and detrital absorptioncoefficientsprovidedthe absorption Here Q, is the nth valueof the quantityQ [e.g.,at(440), etc.]
and N is the total number of Q valuesin the study.The above
coefficient
of phytoplankton
pigments
a

Table 4.

Linear Correlation Coefficients r 2 Between the Variables and the Ratios After

logm Transformation
015

025

035

045

N

log,0 [at(440)1

0.928

0.963

0.975

0.978

63

log•0[a4,(440)]

0.711

0.810

0.901

0.916

126

log•0(chl a)

0.760

0.830

0.883

0.868

120

N is number of samples.
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Figure 3. Total absorptioncoefficientat(440 ) versusspectralratiosof remote-sensing
reflectanceRrs.

method of differencecalculationprovidesa measureof good-

[a4,(440)] versusPo and that of log•o[at(440)] versusPo

ness of fit between the measured and modeled data, with an

clearlyindicatesthat remote-sensing
signalsare a strongfunction of the total absorptionbut a weakerfunctionof an indi-

emphasisthat an equallylarge fractional error occursfor underestimation and for overestimationover the entire large
range of individualvalues.For example, differencesare the

vidualcomponent.
Regardingthe lowerr 2 valuesfor log•o

[a,(440)] versus/9•5,mostof the disagreement
occurredwhen
P•5
was
small
or
where
Rr,
•
(410)
was
small
for
highly
absorbing
same(RMSDlogto
= 0.477)for Qrffg/Q•mea
= 1/3 and for
reg/omea •- 3.0 However, traditional linear root-meancoastalwaters, suggestingalgorithmsaturation.
squareerror estimates67% for Q,,;cg/Q,•mca
= 1/3 and 200% for
To examinealgorithmforms more amenableto the curvaQf,eg/Q•mea= 3.0, indicating that overestimatescontribute ture expressedin Figure 3 and lesssensitiveto algorithmsatmuch more to the error than underestimates.
uration,we used(1), combining925and 935.An a,(440) algorithm was derived as

4.1.

Total Absorption Coefficient at 440 nm, at(440)

From Table 4 and Figure 3, it is interestingto note that
with at(440) values ranging over 2 orders of magnitude,

a,(440)= 10-0'674-(}'531p2$-(}'745pis-1'4(½)p•s+2
(14)

-- 0.062(e = 15.3%).Also,bycombination
of
logio[at(440)] washighlycorrelated
with all Pit but most withRMSDiog•o

significantlywith P3sand/945.This probablyexpresses
the fact
that for very absorbingwaters,Rr,(410 ) and Rrs(440) are
very closeto zero, where increasesin absorptionmake a negligible changeon Rr.,(•.) valuesrelative to any noise in the
data. We refer to this as algorithm saturation.On the other
hand,for very low absorptionvalues,Rr.,.(410) andRr.,.(440)
are much more sensitiveto changesin absorptionthan are
Rr•.(490) and Rr.,.(510). Also note that the logit) [at(440)]

P3sand/945,we obtain

a,(440)= 10-0'652-2'496p•s-O'530p•s+O'823p4s+3
(15)
withRMSD!ogio
- 0.062(e = 15.3%),too.
The residual

difference

includes both errors from

the deri-

vation of a•(440) [e.g., (8)] and those associatedwith the
empirical approach used here. Figure 6a shows measured
at(440) valuesversusthosedeterminedusing(14).
and/9ovaluesarenotexactly
linearlyrelatedbutappearcurved When only either/935or 945ratios exist,we obtain

aboutvaluesof at(440) = 0.2 m-•. Thissuggests
that two

differentat(440) algorithmsmightneedto be developedif we
just linearlyrelate log•o[at(440)] to the log•oof one spectral

a,(440)= 10-0'619-1'969p•5+0'790p•5,
(16)

ratio. Comparingthe correlationcoefficients
r 2 of 1Og•o withRMSD!oglo
-- 0.068(e = 16.9%),or
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Figure4. Pigmentabsorption
coefficient
a•(440) versusspectral
ratiosof Rrs. (Threepoints(squares)
were not usedin the algorithmdevelopment.)

at(440)= 10-0'600-2'811045+0'642p•5,
(17)
withRMSD•og
m = 0.075(• = 18.9%).Theseresultsindicate

K(X)=

œw(X0
'
[Lw(Xl)]
B

the improvementin empiricallyfitting the measureddata by On the basisof the definition of Rrs [Gordon et al., 1980;
the combinationof two ratios, though the quadraticpolyno- Carderand Steward,1985], (18) can be expressed
as
mial and the two ratiosmake (14) appearmore complicated
than any simplelinear regression.
g(/•)=A Rrs(/•i5
Ed(X2)
'
(19)
Ifwe dropthe second-order
term polynomialin (16) or (17),

Igrs(/•l)
Ed(Xl)
1B

largerRMSD•og•o
valuesresult.For instance,
RMSD•og
m=

SinceK(X) andEd(X•)/Ed(X2) eachis affecteddifferentlyby
the distributionof the subsurfacelight field [Gordon, 1989;
nomial,whichsuggests
a 17.6%increase
in RMSD•og•o
values Kirk, 1984, 1991],we may expectmore data scatter(lesscorcomparedwith (16) or 19.5% increasein • values.Combinarelation)in the K versusL,• approach(equation(18)) than in
tions of three or more spectral ratios were tested, but no
the a t versusRrs approach.This conclusionis supportedby the
significantimprovementwas found in reducingthe value of
0.080(• = 20.2%) in using935withoutthe second-order
poly-

datasetsof thisstudy,wherethe smallestRMSD•og•o
value
RMSD]ogm.
obtainedwas 0.089 (22.7% in linear scale) for Kd(440 ) by
Comparing
the RMSD•og•o
valuesobtained
with(14)-(17), using(1), whereasit is 0.062 for (14) or (15).

we seethat the ratio 935is quite a goodindicatorof at(440).
Consideringthe wide variety of waters covered, a value of

Coefficient
at 440nm,a,t,(440)
0.062for RMSD•og•o
(15.3%for linearscale;see(14)) isquite 4.2. PigmentAbsorption
small,which suggests
possibleapplicationsof (14) or (15) to
differentpartsof the world ocean.Heuristically,(14) is more
sensitiveto variationsin clear waters,while (15) is more sensitiveto variationsin eutrophicwaters.

Fora,(440) values
ranging
from0.01to 1.0m-1, loglo
[a,(440)] valuesweremorehighlycorrelated
with935and945

thanwith 9•s and 925(Figure4 andTable 4). This is likely due
to the greatergelbstoffinfluenceon P•5and P25than on P35and
In earlier studies, it was found that diffuse attenuation co- 945,especiallyas many of the water samplescame from "case
efficientswere empiricallyrelated to ratios of water-leaving 2" waters[Gordonand Morel, 1983].
radiance[Austinand Petzold,1981;Muellerand Trees,1990],
For thisstudy,an empiricalalgorithmfor a•,(440) is obtained by a combinationof 925 and 935,
usinga formula suchas
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not usedin algorithmdevelopment.)

a,(440)= 10-0.919+1
ø37p2•-ø4ø7p•s-3.53'p•s+l.579p2•s
(20) widely,especiallywhen opticaldensitiesare low on the pad
[Mitchelland Kiefer, 1988]. As more accuratemethodsof

withRMSD,og•O
= 0.111(e = 29.1%).Figure6b showsmea- a o('•) measurement
becomeavailable,
(20) maybesomewhat
sureda,(440) valuesversus
thosedetermined
using(20).This improved.Thus, if we keep in mind the uncertaintiesassociindicatesthat althoughindividually,P.•sor P4sis more highly atedwitha,I,(X)measurements,
a 0.111valuefor RMSD•og•O
correlatedwith log•o[ao(440)] , the combination
of P2sand forover2 ordersof magnitude
rangeofa,I,(440) isreallyquite
P,•scompensates
for someof the gelbstoffinfluenceand pro-

small,especially
in comparisonto the accuracy
of most[chla]

videsmoresensitivity
to a •(440) for clearwaters.
algorithms(seebelow).
Not surprisingly,
we got a larger RMSD•,,g•o
value for
As with a,(440), ao(440) can be relatedto singleratios,
a•(440) thanfor a,(440), becausc
p,/ valuesareaffectedby thoughlargerRMSDi,,g•o
valueswill result.For instance,

all absorbingcomponents
in the water. By definition[Gordon
et al., 1980;Carderet al., 1991],

at(X) = aw(,•)+ a,(,•) + a•(X) + a,/(,•).

(21)

a,•,(440):10-1'046
2029!
....
+-()94q1,•s (22)
withRMSDi,,g,o
= 0.128(e = 34.3%).Or,

The derivationof ao(440) fromremote-sensing
datais a resultof spectrally
decomposing
a,(44()). For the sameat(440)

a,/,(440)= 10-,.00,2842t,4,
+07571,•

(23)

values, however, we can have quite different mixtures of

with RMSD,,,g,o= 0.126(e = 33.7%).Withoutthe secondao(440) anda.q(440)values,especially
for non-"case
1" wa- orderpolynomial,
RMSDiog•o
valueusingP.•swouldbe 0.138
ters [Gordonand Morel, 1983],where, in theory,little correla-

(e:

37.4%).

tionbetween
ao(440) andaa(440) wouldbe expected.
For the empiricalao(X) algorithms(see (20), (22), and
The greaterRMSD,og•O
valuefor thea,I,(440) algorithm
is (23)),valueswhereao(440) waslessthan0.01m-l (one
partlydueto naturalvariations
of the/3factorusedinao(440) station)andtherewerestronglystratifiedwaters(twostations)
measurements.As pointed out by many researchers[e.g.,
Mitchell and Kiefer, 1988; Bricaud and Stramski,1990; Nelson

were not included(denotedby squaresin Figure4). For the

casewherea,t,(440
) < 0.01 m-•, theao(X) values
for the

and Robertson,
1993;Mooreet al., 1995],/3 factorsvary quite greenwavelengthswere negative,whichmay be due to invalid
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measurements
of ap(•.) and/ora•(X) for the sample,dueto
low or nonuniform pad loadingor optical density.
4.3.

1:1

reg.

Chlorophyll a concentration [chl a]

Our

results are similar

to the observations

of Aiken

et al.

[1995]in that [chla ] is stronglycorrelatedwith 9:s, 93s,and P4s
(Figure 5). An empiricalalgorithmfor [chl a] is

0.3

[chla] = 10ø'sø7+ø'•)•)"-'•-•
198p•s-4328p•s+2.566p{(24)
withRMSD•og•O
= 0.218(e = 65.2%).Figure6c shows
mea-

0.03

sured[chl a] valuesversusthosedeterminedby (24).
For a singleratio,
0.01

,

O.01

[chla] = 10"'3')"-:
7,op,+0.:37p•.,, (25)

0.03

,

0.1

0.3

1

at(440
) - measured
(m'])

withRMSDiog•O
= 0.228(e = 69.0%).Forthis[chla] andRrx
dataset,RMSDiog]O
valueis0.229if we dropthesecond-order

(a)

polynomialin (25).

Comparing
the RMSDlog•o
valuesfor [chla] to that for
a•(440), notethatforthesamedataset,theRMSD•og•O
value
for [chla] is muchlarger(a factorof --•2)thanfor a 0(440).
This is explainedmathematicallyby the relationship,

[chla] = a•(440)/a•(440).

1'1

ß

reg.

0.3

(26)

Thechlorophyll
a specific
absorption
coefficient,
a•,(440), is
not a constantbut variesby a factor of 5 or more [e.g.,Morel
and Bricaud, 1981; Sathyendranathet al., 1987; Bricaud et al.,
1988;StrataskiandMorel, 1990].The fact that error in derived

[chla] isonlytwicethatof derived
a•(440) suggests
thatsome

of thevariability
in a•,(440) covaries
with[chla]. Figure7
shows
thea•,(440) values
forthisstudy,
whichranged
from
0.02to0.2m• (mgchl)-• (except
foronestation
witha•,(440)

0.03

0.01
i

,

0.01

0.03

,

0.1

0.3

1

a•(440)measured
(rn
'])

< 0.01m• (mgchl)-•). Thesevaluesareconsistent
withvalues
foundin the literature [e.g.,Bricaudet al., 1988,1995].Because

ofthisvariation
ina•,(440),theaccuracy
ofestimating
[chla]
will alwaysbe lessthan the accuracyof estimatinga•(440)

IO0

from remote sensing.This is not surprisingsincefor our data

1'1

set,[chla] variedover3 ordersof magnitude,
whilea •(440)
only varied over 2 orders of magnitude.Improvementsof remotely estimating[chl a] rely on understandinghow the bio-

opticalproperties
[e.g.,a•,(440)] varywithchanges
in the
bio-opticaldomains.Note that our data setscoveredboth lowand high-latitudestationswith sunny,oligotrophicas well as
cloudy,upwellingwaters.

ß

reg.

0.03

0.1

3

0.3
0.1

5.

Validation

Unfortunately, there are no independent absorption data
setsavailableto test the accuracyof the absorptionalgorithms.
However, there is a global chlorophylla data set available
[O'Reillyet al., 1998], and we used this data set to test our
chlorophylla concentration
algorithm.By applying(24) to this

0.03

0.01

i

0.01

,

0.3

1

l

3

10

30

100

[chla]- measured
(mg/m
3)
(c)

globaldataset,we got an RMSD1og•O
valueof 0.191or e = Figure 6. Measured versus regression-determined (a)
55.2%(r2 = 0.922, N = 919; alsoseeFigure8), whichis at(440), (b) a•(440), (c) [chla].
about the same as the resultsof other empirical algorithms
[O'Reillyet al., 1998]. If we use (25) with and without the

second-order
polynomial,
the errorsare RMSDlog•o
= 0.200
(e = 58.5%)and RMSD•og•O
= 0.228(e = 69.0%),respec- algorithm development contained relatively more hightively.These resultsand thoseof O'Reillyet al. [1998] demonstrate an improvement in reducing the difference between
measuredand modeleddata by addinga second-orderterm in
the empirical algorithms.Note that our data set used in the

chlorophyllpoints(34% of themwith [chla] > 1.0), whilethe
global data set contained relatively more low-chlorophyll
points(19% of them with [chl a] > 1.0). The consistency
of
our chlorophylla algorithmwith independentglobalmeasure-
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Valuesofa%(440)versus
chlorophyll
a concentrations.

mentssuggests
that our absorptionalgorithmshave been developed for waters expressingsimilar optical covarianceas
found for globalwaters.

from an even wider range of environments,while the [chl a]
algorithm was tested using an independentglobal data set,

providing
anRMSDloglo
valueof 0.191(55.2%forlinearscale,

N = 919).
6. Summary
On the basisof thisdataset,we canmostaccuratelyestimate
the
total absorptioncoefficientfrom remote sensing,followed
.Empiricalalgorithmsfor the absorptioncoefficientsof subby
the
absorptioncoefficientsof individualcomponents
(e.g.,
surfacetotal and phytoplanktonpigmentsat 440 nm were
pigment),
and
finally,
the
concentrations
of
individual
constitdeveloped,
andRMSD•og
m valuesaslowas0.062(15.3%for
linearscale)forat(440) werefound.TheRMSDio•l
ovaluefor uents(e.g., [chl a]). It is not surprisingthat the first two are
absorptiondue to pigmentswas0.111 (29.1% for linear scale), opticalproperties,while the last is a biologicalproperty,which
whilethe RMSD•oglo
valuefor chlorophyll
a concentrationsincludessubstantialvariabilityas a functionof phytoplankton
was about twice that number. The absorptionalgorithmsde- type,light, nutrients,temperature,and perhapsother environvelopedhere, thoughuseful,require further testingwith data mental factors.
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